
Building the most aggressive, performance pontoon boats on the water today, Forest River blends 
head turning horsepower with an elegant style. Take your experience to the next level with all-new 

custom R1 Roswell Marine Audio, tower, and bimini options exclusive to Forest River brand boats.



Roswell Marine Arch Sport

• Powered by Roswell’s Patented Floating Point Tower Technology 
• Patented Cam Latch Technology 
• Ultra- Low Folding Height
• Integrated RGB Accent Lighting 
• 3 Tower Color Options 
• Custom Accent Panels with 21 color options

• Weight-assisted frame
• 80 square feet of configurable coverage
• Integrated drying hooks 
• Integrated premium Roswell R1 Marine Audio

ROSWELL ARCH SPORT SPECIFICATIONS BIMINI SPECIFICATIONS

The all-new Roswell Marine Arch Sport unlocks a new class of performance pontoon boats with innovative function and style 
designed exclusively for Forest River. Award-winning watersports-inspired features enhance your experience inside the boat, board 
racks, a massive weight-assisted bimini, and Roswell R1 Spin Tower Speakers. Powered control comes at the touch of a button to 
easily fold the tower into an ultra low position for overhead clearance and storage. 



FRONT BIMINI 

Total Coverage:  
85 in W x 45 in L
2.16 m W x 1.14 m L

Total Height: 
(Head Clearance)  
6.5 ft  | 1.99 m 

REAR BIMINI

Total Coverage: 
85 in W x 87 in L
2.16 m W x 1.14 m L

Total Height:
(Head Clearance)  
6 ft |  1.83 m 

Total Height Raised:   94.5 in | 240 cm
(From Floor)  

Total Height Lowered:  56.25 in | 143 cm
(From Floor)  

Total boat height Raised  124.5 in | 316 cm

Total boat height Lowered  86.25 in| 219 cm

BIMINI DIMENSIONSROSWELL ARCH SPORT DIMENSIONS



The Roswell Elite swivel board rack is an excellent addition 
to any Forest River tower to provide additional storage space 
for one surf board and one wake board. The Swivel uses 
high-strength magnets to secure the locking mechanism at 
the end of it’s rotation, eliminating rattling and ensuring that 
the rack remains securely in position while traveling. 

The next evolution of the world’s most celebrated board rack 
delivers a progressive step forward with the Roswell Triton II . 
Featuring Roswell’s R-FLEX suspension technology, innovative 
features at every angle deliver the most advanced board storage 
solution on the water. The R-Flex Talon Catchhead conforms to 
any board edge shape with an autonomous grip to perfectly 
engage varying surface angles and contours in a way that naturally 
reacts as pressure is applied for a secure hold.

Elite Board Rack

Triton II Board Rack

• Surf Tine Gap: 2.75 in | 6.98 cm

• Wake Tine Gap: 1.15 in | 2.92 cm

• Tine Spread: 10 in | 25.4 cm

NOTE: Optional on all models with a tower.

NOTE: Optional on all models with a tower.

Roswell R-Flex Suspension Technology has been integrated into the Triton 
II and Elite II delivering an innovative approach to molded board protection 
that keeps your weapon of choice on cloud 9. Two layers of dampening 
and deformation contour to any board to hold it snug and suspended from 
impact.

R-FLEX SUSPENSION TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICATIONS

Max Board Thickness:  2.5 in | 6.35 cm
Min Board Width:  14.0 in | 35.56 cm
Max Board Width:  23.0 in | 58.42 cm 
Mounting Hardware: 316 Stainless Steel
Materials: 6061 aluminum | Hard duro TPE 

Mag Swivel
• 2 Locking positions

• Machined from billet aluminum with a brushed anodized finish

• When used with clamp, Swivel Clamp Adapter required for level 
swivel motion 

• Swivel Clamp Adapter not required with Roswell Tower Mounting 
Block 

• To lock or unlock you must compress dampeners 

• Saltwater friendly



• Power: 100W RMS | 200W PEAK 

• Frequency Response: 50 Hz – 20 kHz

• Extreme salt and UV resistance

• Speaker Spin Technology: Allows the 8” R1 to spin

   180 Degrees

• Patented Roswell Illuminated Speaker Housing 

• Patented Roswell Spin Speaker Technology 

• Industry-First Omnidirectional Tower Speaker 

• Anodized Aluminum Frame 

• Stainless Steel Hardware

Roswell R1 Spin Tower Speakers
Introducing the industry’s first omnidirectional tower speaker, the Roswell R1 Spin has reimagined configurable sound to customize 
your crew’s audio experience. Roswell’s patented illuminated speaker housing brings an elevated ambiance along with the ability 
to position each speaker anywhere you wish. Dual-axis rotation points featuring Roswell’s patented spin speaker technology put 
you in full control of the destiny of every decibel. 

SPECIFICATIONS 



• Power: 100W RMS  |  200W PEAK

• Speaker: R1 component-style

• Power: 90W RMS  |  180W PEAK

• Speaker: R1 component-style

• Power: 80W RMS  |  160W PEAK

• Speaker: R1 component-style

R1 8” Marine Speakers R1 6.5” Marine SpeakersR1 7.7” Marine Speakers

Marine Speakers

• Power: 250W RMS | 500W PEAK

• Frequency Response: 32 – 300 kHz

• Extreme salt and UV resistance

  • Klippel® Verified: Tested and certified to guarantee 
   acoustic performance

  • Custom-Designed Enclosure

10” Subwoofers

1” Tweeters

Representing the heartbeat of the world’s most premium audio systems, Roswell R1 subwoofers are built to withstand the harshest 
marine environments and drive the soundtrack of your day on the water. 

Roswell R1 Marine Speakers were the first discovery in a concept of clarity that has defined the pinnacle of sound on the water. 
Created without compromise, these speakers introduced new possibilities in marine audio, inspiring the development of the Roswell 
R1 Audio line.

• Power: 50W RMS  |  100W PEAK

• 316 Stainless Steel mesh grille

• Inline 12 dB/oct crossover

• Can be angled up to 10° within mounting cup

• Extreme salt and UV resistance



MODEL SPECIFIC 
PLUG & PLAY SYSTEMS

FACTORY TUNED 
PERFECTION

CUSTOM 
SUB BOXES

Roswell Marine’s OEM Audio Systems

10” Subwoofers

Customized for each application, pre-built, packaged and shipped ready to rock.

Our custom plug-and-play systems 
reduce the margin for error to ensure 
e f f i c i e nt  f a c to r y  i n s t a l l a t i o n  a n d 
maximum performance.

Every amp board is built to spec per boat 
model, then tested and tuned in sound 
rooms created for each individual OEM 
partner. This unique process includes a 
series of checks by our trained audio 
te chn i c i ans w i th  the s ys te m fu l ly 
configured to the specified boat model, 
eliminating the need for additional tuning 
after installation.

Roswell Marine acoustically patterns each 
boat model to create an unmatched 
listening experience. Working with Forest 
River to seamlessly integrate our premium 
R1 audio systems, custom subwoofer 
enclosures are designed for each specific 
application to maximize space and sound 
on the water.

Master your moments with the Roswell Digital Media Receiver featuring bluetooth 
connectivity, AM/FM Radio, and USB/Aux inputs. IP66 rated for excellent water 
resistance, this versatile sound solution commands your arsenal 
of audio in harsh marine environments.

• IP66 rated for excellent water 
resistance 
(when properly installed)

• Backlit LCD Display

• Allows source switching and zone 

• Built-in bluetooth

• 3 in full color display

• RGB Backlit Keypad

• AM/FM | USB/Aux inputs

• 5 Band equalizer

• 2V RMS RCA Preamp outputs 

• Internal Amplifier: 50 Watts x 4 

• 4 Zones (3 full range + 1 subzone with 
adjustable low pass filter) 

• IP66 rated for excellent water resistance 
(when properly installed)

• Protective silicon cover included

Roswell Marine   
Digital Media Wired Remote

Roswell Marine 
Digital Media Receiver

Digital Media Receivers

The Roswell Digital Media Wired Remote delivers convenient control of your media 
receiver in a secondary location on your boat. Featuring a compact design and IP66 
rating for excellent water resistance, mount it anywhere you want to DJ from a distance.

control

• Single Wire Hookup for easy installation

• Ideal for mounting near swim platform or any 
secondary location where stereo control is 



The content in this catalog is current as from the publication date and supercedes all previous content for Roswell products. Every effort has been 
made to ensure the information in it is correct at the time of going to press. However, due to a policy of continuous development, Roswell Marine 
reserves the right to modify any content or technical data without notice. Roswell and the  Roswell logos are trademarks of Roswell U.S. LLC d/b/a 
Roswell Marine. All other trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective holders. No part of this catalog or the Roswell trademarks 
may be reproduced in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of Roswell Marine.
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